Candid Mack: Welcome, please introduce yourself in the chat. Where are you tuning in from? Please use the Q & A feature to ask questions of our guests. We will gather these as you ask and work into the program as best as possible.

Dr. Jessica Hua: Hi everyone! Thanks for attending today!

Janice Crew: Saying hello from The Museum of Flight in Seattle, WA.

Candid Mack: For more information about the National Girls Collaborative Project you can visit our website here: [http://www.ngcproject.org](http://www.ngcproject.org)

Brenda Britsch: Hi everyone - this is Brenda Britsch from NGCP. Looking forward to this webinar!

Candid Mack: Access the If/Then Collection: [https://www.ifthenshecan.org/](https://www.ifthenshecan.org/)

Candid Mack: Learn about the NGCP Youth Advisory Board: [https://ngcproject.org/about/initiatives/youth-advisory-board](https://ngcproject.org/about/initiatives/youth-advisory-board)

Candid Mack: Access the FabFems website: [https://www.fabfems.org/](https://www.fabfems.org/)

Candid Mack: Check out our upcoming events and webinars: [https://ngcproject.org/events-announcements](https://ngcproject.org/events-announcements)


Candid Mack: For more information about Dr. Jessica Hua’s work visit her lab webpage: [http://jhua13.wix.com/jhua](http://jhua13.wix.com/jhua)

Candid Mack: Connect with Dr. Hua on social media: Twitter: @jhua13; Instagram: @hua_lab_uw

Katie Jones: The best field and best professor!!

Allison Roach: We love POP!!

Amanda Sullivan: [https://www.firstinspires.org/robotics/ftc](https://www.firstinspires.org/robotics/ftc)

Amanda Sullivan: [https://whatispop.org/](https://whatispop.org/)

Amanda Sullivan: If you have any questions while these panelists are speaking, please feel free to pop them here in the chat or in the Q&A! There will be time for speakers to address audience questions later in the panel tonight.
Candid Mack: Learn more about Dr. Hua and Isabela’s mentoring relationship in this interview: https://ngcproject.org/resources/impact-stem-mentors-interview-dr-jessica-hua-and-isabela-tuthill

Amanda Sullivan: Thanks for sharing that link, Candid! I had the pleasure of interviewing Dr. Hua and Isabela prior to this webinar. Please check out that interview to learn more about them both.

Amanda Sullivan: Has anyone attending tonight had (or currently have) a powerful role model or mentor experience? Please share in the chat!

Amanda Sullivan: Yes Maithili! Parents can be incredible role models!

Amy and Bryon Tuthill: We’re so very proud of you Isabela!! Your perseverance, passion and love of learning will take you far!

Mary Campbell: ^^I’ve had the pleasure of being mentored by Isabela and could not agree more!! Amazing person, and amazing scientist

Adrienne: Wonderful program! Thank you everyone!

Brenda Britsch: So inspiring! Thank you all.

Isabela Tuthill: Thank you all!!

Janice Crew: Thank you!

Candid Mack: Upcoming Webinar: Girls in STEM: A (Data-based) Tale of Confidence & Satisfaction. 02/21/2023 09:00 AM - 10:30 AM PT

Register here: https://ngcproject.app.neoncrm.com/np/clients/ngcproject/event.jsp?event=714